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Town Board Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM

Shad Alsworth, Supervisor   sealsworth@gutchess.com
Mike Miller, Council Member  mikemiller.wlsv@gmail.com
Patty Graves, Council Member  pdnny@hotmail.com
Bill Fish    william   f82@yahoo.com

____

Jesse Case

TOWN PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS
Lee Gridley  leeg@localnet.com
Brian Brandes   brandesb70@yahoo.com
Bryan Fanton   dbfanton@gmail.com
Andrew Harris   sunsetsolarfarm@yahoo.com
Darwin Fanton   darwinwlsv@yahoo.com   585.593.1980

WELLSV]LLE VILLAGE BOARD:
_      ___          __      ______.___-___I_      __    _     ___     __     _      __-_________________        __                   _        _        .    _    ___._______                      __+___+__     ._           __      __             _______            ___         _____I__

MAYOR Randy Shayler585-596-1750 or 585-596-1809
mayorshayler@wellsvilleny.com
DEPUTY MAYOR Jeff Monroe585-596-1750
trusteemonroe@wellsvilleny.com
TRUSTEE Michael Roeske585-596-1750
trusteeroeske@wellsvilleny.com
TRUSTEE Ed Fahis585-596-1750
trusteefahs@wellsvilleny.com
TRUSTEE GaFy Pearson585-596-1750
trusteepearson@wellsvilleny.com



The CDC (Centers for Disease Control) says:

-1 in 10 people who use marijuana will become addicted.

-1 in 6 people will become addicted if they start before age 18

SAMIISA (The substance abuse and mental health administration) of the US
government says :

- Studies link marijuana use to depression, anxiety, suicide planning, and psychotic
episodes.  It is not known whether marijuana directly causes these.

-People who drive under the influence of marijuana will have slower reactions,
lane weaving, decreased coordination and difficulty reacting to Signals and sounds
on the road

- Marijuana use during pregnancy may cause fetal growth restriction, premature
birth, stillbirth, problems with brain development, resulting in hyperactivity and
poor cognitive function.

- Research shows that people who use marijuana are more likely to have
relationship problems, worse educational outcomes, lower career achievement and
reduced life satisfaction.
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Sacrificing our.people, families and kids for the .sake of perceived economic
beneflt is immoral and irresponsible.  There are plenty of healthy ways to boost our
economy that don't involve drug use.  The argument that alcohol already does this
at a worse level and it is sold everywhere causes me to ask "why would we want to
add marijuana on top of that?  Will adding marijuana make it better?"


